
MEETING SUMMARY January 16, 2024

Date and Time: Tuesday, 16 January 2024 at 5:30pm Mountain time

Where: Online: Zoom

Committee Attendees: Caryn Ann Harlos, Joe Dehn, Ed Fochler,  James Gholston,
Andrew Kolstee,  Sam Bohler

Other  Attendees: none

The meeting was called to order at 5:35pm Mountain time.

Records of Past Meetings: The minutes of the 2 January meeting were approved
without objection. 

Site Technical: An outage was observed and reported to MyWikis, who fixed it fairly
quickly.

Miscellaneous LPedia: Brianna Coyle tried to change her page again so Caryn Ann
protected  it.  Other  committee  members  mentioned  that  Brianna  reached  out  to
them about this. Andrew said he had gone through the material on her page; he will
follow up with her about making appropriate changes.

Storage Unit: Caryn Ann plans to do some work there soon, but the volunteer who
had been helping her has been sick so isn't able to help.

Buttons: Caryn Ann said she has been collecting images of old buttons from eBay to
add to LPedia.

LP News: Andrew reported that he had been able to capture the new format "online
LP News". There was discussion of the need to do this regularly. Given that items are
apparently going to be added continuously, capturing it at fixed intervals (e.g., the
end of each month) may not be the best approach; treating it more like a collection
of separate articles or a blog may make more sense. It was suggested that the easiest
approach might be to submit  the site  to the Internet Archive let them make the
copies.



Alaska: Andrew reported that someone from his county met Dick Randolph, who
had been a Libertarian elected legislator in Alaska,  on a cruise.  Andrew plans to
reach out to him, but in seeking background information found that we don't have
much about the Alaska LP in LPedia.  It  was suggested that  there might be some
relevant material that has been scanned but not yet uploaded.

The next meeting is scheduled for 6 February.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:19pm Mountain time.


